
This report looks at the following areas:

•• How COVID-19 created growth for CBD food and drink and how to
maintain this momentum

•• How to build consumer trust through retail locations and branding
•• How interest in specific food and beverage formats has changed since last

year
•• How CBD food and drink create an “experience of wellbeing”

CBD food and drink is among the fortunate markets that benefitted from the
COVID-19 pandemic, but future growth will depend on how brands execute on
marketing, product launches and innovation in the next normal. Wellness will
remain a key driver, but shifts should consider what new health challenges will
be present post-pandemic. Threats to the market include supply of hemp and
FDA regulations, while key opportunities include strategic brand partnerships
and pairing CBD with other functional ingredients. Marketing messaging should
reflect how consumers think about CBD: as a product that straddles food, drink
and supplements as demonstrated by the 60% of consumers that would feel
safe purchasing CBD at a natural grocery store.
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"COVID-19 influenced the
specific uses that are currently
trending – like stress relief and
immunity-boosting – so brands
must be prepared to pivot
towards a new generation of
CBD food and drink as
consumers enter their next
normal. What will remain
constant is the emphasis on
total wellbeing, proactive
solutions and mental health as
a non-negotiable."
- Michele Scott, Senior
Analyst
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Figure 1: Short-, medium- and long-term impact of COVID-19
on CBD in food and drink, May 2021

• Opportunities and challenges
• Cheers to alcohol + CBD as foodservice reopens

Figure 2: Consumers who would like to replace alcohol with
CBD, by those interested in adding CBD to beverages while
dining out, March 2021

• Hybrid retailing is a must
Figure 3: Perception of online-only retailers as safe, by
interest in CBD food and drink due to increased use, March
2021

• Consider older consumers’ ancillary health concerns
Figure 4: Interest in CBD product attributes, by age, March
2021

• Keep an eye on the FDA

• Food should provide an experience, and CBD delivers
• Regulations are still complicated
• Supply issues must be addressed
• Functional benefits help target main audiences

• Young men represent the current target market; older men
and women are opportunities
Figure 5: Interest in and use of CBD over the past year, by
age and gender, March 2021

• Men are open to options so long as they deliver on key
attributes
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Figure 6: Count of beverage types for CBD interest, by age
and gender, March 2021

• Impact of COVID-19 on CBD in food and drink

• Pandemic stress boosts sales
Figure 7: Interest in and use of CBD over the past year, March
2021

• CBD needs research, clinical trials
• Potential Federal legalization a mixed bag for CBD
• CBD can help with foodservice recovery
• CBD: the wellness experience
• Be mindful of federal regulations
• CBD supply starts at cultivation

• Diversify consumer options to build loyalty
• Make convenience a selling point
• Foodservice needs CBD; CBD needs foodservice
• Build a routine with beverages

• Diversify offerings for brand recognition
Figure 8: CBD in food products

• Give consumers a sweet experience
Figure 9: CBD candy and chocolates

• Subscription services simplify product trial
Figure 10: Subscription boxes offering CBD products

• DIY drinks
Figure 11: CBD drink mixes

• CBD and coffee: odd couple, dream team
Figure 12: CBD coffees

• High tea
Figure 13: CBD teas

• Can CBD help save foodservice?
Figure 14: CBD in foodservice

• CBD foods and drink are foods first, functional second
Figure 15: Trustworthy Locations to buy CBD, March 2021

• CBD can push lower-interest ingredients towards trial
Figure 16: Experience and interest in functional ingredients,
December 2020

• Present CBD as a wellness straight shooter

MARKET FACTORS

COMPANIES AND BRANDS – KEY TAKEAWAYS

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
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• Diversify product placement
• Lean on foodservice

• Consumers need to trust food/drink and CBD components
of a product

• Consider the whole consumer with CBD products
• Trust will be the cornerstone of the CBD brand leader
• Pairing CBD with other ingredients has hidden benefits

• Use CBD food and drink to expand product lines
Figure 17: Interest in and use of CBD over the past year,
March 2021

• Men embrace recreational uses
Figure 18: Interest in and use of CBD over the past year, by
age and gender, March 2021

• CBD fits best with morning routines
Figure 19: Interest in drinks with CBD, March 2021

• Men and women stick to CBD in familiar drinks
Figure 20: Interest drinks with CBD, by gender, March 2021

• CBD: not a food, not a supplement
Figure 21: Interest in foods with CBD, March 2021

• Appeal to women’s sweet teeth
Figure 22: Interest in foods with CBD, by gender, March 2021

• CBD food and drink straddle two worlds
Figure 23: Trustworthy Locations to buy CBD, March 2021

• Men will not go out of their way for CBD
Figure 24: Trustworthy Locations to buy CBD, by gender,
March 2021

• For older consumers, think CBD food and drink as “food as
medicine”
Figure 25: Trustworthy locations to buy CBD, by age, March
2021

• Approach wellbeing – and CBD – from a holistic
perspective

THE CONSUMER – KEY TAKEAWAYS

INTEREST IN AND USE OF CBD

INTEREST IN DRINKS WITH CBD

INTEREST IN FOODS WITH CBD

TRUSTWORTHY LOCATIONS TO PURCHASE CBD

IMPORTANT PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES
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Figure 26: Important attributes, March 2021
• Hybrid products give women more of what they want

Figure 27: Important attributes, by gender, March 2021
• Consider health needs beyond what CBD can treat

Figure 28: Important attributes, by age, March 2021

• Partnerships build brands
Figure 29: Attitudes toward CBD in food and drink, March
2021

• Brand trust helps overcome doubt
Figure 30: Attitudes toward CBD in food and drink, by gender,
March 2021

• Consider all ages when building a brand
Figure 31: Attitudes toward CBD in food and drink, by age,
March 2021

• Health halos must be held up by more than CBD
Figure 32: Reasons for interest in CBD in food and drink,
March 2021

• Take a playful approach to CBD for men
Figure 33: Reasons for interest in CBD in food and drink, by
gender, March 2021

• Consider how wellbeing is defined by life stage
Figure 34: Reasons for interest in CBD in food and drink –
Overall wellbeing, by age, March 2021

• Data sources
• Consumer survey data
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations

Figure 35: Mintel Trend Drivers and Pillars

ATTITUDES TOWARD CBD IN FOOD AND DRINK

REASONS FOR INTEREST

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS

APPENDIX – TREND DRIVERS
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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